
Argo Pond Park 
The parking lot for this park is located at 1055 Longshore Dr, Ann Arbor, MI 48105. Click here 
to be directed to this parking lot on Google maps.  
 
Barton Nature Area  
There is a dirt parking lot located just north of the intersection of Bird Rd and W Huron River Dr 
on the East side of W Huron River Dr. Click here to be directed to this location on Google maps. 
If you use Google maps GPS, type this code 865V+F7 in as your destination and it will lead you 
to the correct parking lot. 
 
Furstenburg Nature Area  
The entrance to this park is on the westside of Fuller Rd. The entrance shares a traffic light with 
Huron High School’s driveway. If you use the address of the park in GPS (2626 Fuller Rd. 48105) 
it may lead you just past the entrance, so keep an eye out for the Huron High School driveway 
and Furstenberg will be on the opposite side. Click here be directed to the location on Google 
maps. You may also type this code 77JV+7C7 into Google GPS to be directed to the parking lot.  
 
Garden Homes Park 
Located at 1800 Franklin St. Ann Arbor 48103, near the intersection of Maple and Miller Rd. 
This park is in a neighborhood and has street parking only. If you use Google maps GPS, you 
may type in this code, 76WC+QP, to be directed to our meeting point. Click here to be directed 
to our meeting location on the Google maps website. 
 
Mary Beth Doyle Park 
Partially paved pathways. Instructions for Stone School Road entrance; Click here to be directed 
to the parking lot on Google maps. If you use Google maps GPS, type in this code 67QP+WV or 
this address 3191 Chelsea Circle Ann Arbor 48108 and you will be directed to this entrance and 
parking lot. You will drive through an apartment complex to find the parking lot.  
 
Sugarbush Park 
Gettysburg Rd/Yellowstone Dr entrance. This park has a mix of paved paths as well as dirt trails 
and is partially shaded. This park has street parking only. Click here to be directed to the 
Gettysburg Rd/Yellowstone Dr entrance on Google maps. If you use Google maps GPS type this 
code 8873+WJQ into your GPS to be directed to the entrance.  
 
West Park 
Instructions for the West Park parking lot off of Chapin St; Click here to be directed to this 
parking location on Google maps. If you use Google maps GPS, type in this code 76MW+6JQ in 
the address bar to be directed to our meeting location. 
 
Parker Mill County Park 
Located at 4650 Geddes Rd Ann Arbor, 48105. This address will lead you slightly past the 
entrance to the park if you type it into GPS. Keep an eye out for the Parker Mill Park sign, it 
shares a driveway with "All Seasons Assisted Senior Living". Click here to be directed to the 
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exact meeting location on Google maps. If you use Google maps GPS, type this code 
in 78FJ+M92 to be directed to our meeting point.  
 
Island Park 
Located at 1420 Island Dr, Ann Arbor 48105. This address will lead you to the main parking lot 
if plugged in to GPS. Click here to be directed to the parking lot on Google maps. 
 
Lillie Park  
Located at 4365 Platt Rd, Ann Arbor, MI 48108. Click here to be directed to our meeting point 
on Google maps. If you are driving south on Platt Rd, you will pass a parking lot on the left hand 
side called Lillie Park North, continue south for 0.3 miles to the next entrance on the left hand 
side to find the correct parking lot.  
 
Gallup Park Main Entrance  
Located at 3000 Fuller Rd, Ann Arbor, MI 48105. Click here to be directed to this location on 
Google maps. There are restrooms available at this park. 
 
Gallup Park Boat Launch Entrance 
The Gallup Park Boat Launch is just east of Huron Parkway off of Geddes Rd. There is no address 
available for this parking lot but if you use Google maps GPS, you may type in this 
code 78G3+QC to be directed to our meeting point. Click here to be directed to our meeting 
point on Google maps. If driving East on Fuller Rd, go through the Fuller Rd/Huron Parkway 
intersection and take the first available right after the intersection into the parking lot. (Fuller 
Rd. turns into Geddes Rd. just after Huron Parkway). If driving west on Geddes Rd. take a left 
into the parking lot just before the intersection of Fuller Rd/Geddes Rd and Huron Parkway. 
 
Bandemer Park  
Located at 1325 Lake Shore Dr 48104. Lake Shore Dr is a somewhat hidden turn off of Main St, 
it is easy to miss as it is tucked in between buildings. Click here to be directed to this parking lot 
on Google maps. You will cross over the train tracks on Lake Shore Dr and then take a left to 
find our parking lot. 
 
County Farm Park  
Instructions for main parking lot off of Platt Rd; if using GPS, this address will lead you to the 
correct meeting point 2230 Platt Rd 48104. Click here be directed to our meeting point on 
Google maps. 
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